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FOREWORD 

The 11111ll1)cr lit Ul lll]>l;ti11t ~ ~ll111l1<llly ~(,l1t ill 111 the 

Departlllellt uf Elltul1Wlogy deedi11g \yith tlK' <1 <::--1 rlll'

tiun nf \\"oocl-\\·nrk ill d \\·ellings and in puhlic huild
ings, is cUlls tantl.'" increasing. 111 this l)ulldi11 the 
~ Lppea ral1 ce and 1l1,\11l1cr o( li fe . the character ()[ injury, 
;l l1<1 reco111111endati(llb tor the control (Il the th ree 
!-!,-roups of in~ech principally reo p011silJle tm ;-, llch 
damage are described. The hulletin f(l r1ll ~ (I 11 C of a 

...,cries dealing with insects \rhi ch arc cither ;lllllUY 11l g

Ilr c1c~trt1cti\" e in dwellings. 
\\. \ L PETTiT. 



Wood-boring Insects Which Attack Furniture 
and Buildings 

F. 1. \ ! cJ)AN II-;: I . 

TERMITES OR W H ITE-ANTS 

Leucoterm es fiav ipe s 

Of all insects attacking wooden structu res in M ichigan , the t ermi te or 
white-ant takes precedence, when ju dged by its potential it ies for harm. Fur
thermore, year after year, its depredations seem to be on the increase. No 
untreated wooden building, bridge, or wooden sidewalk is safe from attack . 
Dead, standing trees and mine timbers are often partially devoured, and 

Fig. l.- \iVork of tcr1llite s 111 ti1llher, reduccd 

even dying parts of living trees ha \'e been known to be u til ized as food by 
thi s voracious pest . Its only requ irement seems to be a limited supply of 
moisture accessible to its workings . There are a nu mber of species of 
termi tes known to occur in North America but, thus far, Michigan has had 
to deal w ith but one species, Leucotcnnes flavircs, a small, active "white-ant" 
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resembling a true ant in a general way. However, its "thick waist," its 
color, that of old ivory, and its habit of avoiding light are not at all ant-like 
characters. It Ii yes in colonies and we often find these colonies established 
in galleries scooped out of wood. The tunnels made by these termites are 
always more or less cluttered up with rounded pellets of frass which are 
~lbsent in the tunnels of true ants. 

The work of termites differs from that of powder-post beetles in that 
the termites work both in the heartwood and the sapwood of soft and hard 
woods. Their tunnels are not filled with flour-like powder and they are 
\'ery careful to keep the outside surface intact though the wood may be 
reduced to a paper thinness. Leucotenncs flavipcs is essentially a wood
destroying species. When working in solid wood. it follows the grain , other
wise it makes wide irregular galleries . 

Fig. 2. Li"il1 g co rn s talk s tUllneled hy C0l11111011 tcrillit c 

So obscure is the work of termites that a building may be doomed before 
their presence is discovered. \ iVhenever they gain access to a building . 
coming from nests located outside, foundation timbers and ba. ement Aoors 
are usually first attacked. If the in festation becomes severe be fore it is 
checked, furniture, books, and food may next be destroyed. 

There are several ways in which termites may gain access to buildings. 
Probably, a number enter during the migration flight in the spring. Infested 
J imb wood or cord wood is often carried into the house and stored in ,l 
damp basement. They are also capable of migrating into the house from 
rotten stumps or from the ground itseJ f. 

The normal home of L. fiavipcs is in rotting stumps, logs, railroad ties, 
OJ' simil ar places. It may even Ii \ ' e in soil which is rich enough in humus. 
There are a number of instances on record where fields in which corn 
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stubble has been plowed under year after year, have become infested t,) 
such all extent that finally it became impossible to grow a crop. 

When infested cornstalk ' are brought into the barn or shed for [cedillg 
or shredding, the building invariably becomes infested, 

Termites often destroy wooden posts in vineyards and it is not uncommon 
to find them feeding in the dead stock of the vine itself. 

In November or December, members of colonies living in unheated 
quarters descend to their subterran e<ln galleri es below the frost line where 
they remain until spring, If the colony chances to be working in a heated 
building, its members retire to some protected place and may work practically 
the year round. Old termite colonies are made up of thousands 0 f individ·· 
uals. Old and young, queens, kings or males, workers, soldiers, and at cer
tain seasons of the year, winged migrants are present in the colonies. 

There is no resting stage in the deYelopment of the white ant but the 
tiny termite, after it emerges from the egg, cleyelops gradually into an adul t 
i ndi vidual. 

Fig. 3.-Winged form of commOI1 termitc, c nlarged 

New colonies are established by winged individuals which lea \'e the 
mother nest in the spring. In heated buildings, winged forms may appear 
as early as March, while, in the open, they usually appear in May and June. 
As many as four or five swarms may depart from the mother nest within 
a short period of time. The swarm usually makes its appearance in the 
morning and the first Hight to leave is the largest. The individuals arc 
awkward and not strong Hiers. Usually their journey ends some 75 to 150 
feet from the mother colony. Many pairs fail to find suitable quarters in 
which to establish a colony and consequently perish. Birds and other ene
mies also materially reduce their numbers during the short time they are in 
the open. 

Such individuals as succeed in establishing themselves remove their wings 
and remain in the nest from that time on. Colonies of our Michigan species 
have no "royal chambers" with helpless stationary queens as is the case with 
some of the Southern species. On the contrary, the queens are active and 
may be found in any part 0 f the nest. All forms except the winged migrants, 
have soft, delicate bodies and pe ri sh if long exposed to the light or to dry air. 

When in order to reach woodwork of bui ldings it becomes necessary 
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lur termites tu crawl over masonry, they build cO\'erecl runways or tunneb 
as a protection from light. These tunnels are obscure, winding tubes about 
the color of cement, which trail around like vines. They may be either 
outside or inside of the wall. 

In regions where termites are known to be present, all buildings should 
be protected by "termite shields" on the foundation walls. These shields 
are metal troughs inverted over the top of the foundation masonry. White
ants may construct their co\'ered bridges or tunnels up to these inverted 
troughs but do not build out across them. Unshielded concrete foundations 
are of course impenetrable, but the cracks which are to be expected evel1 
in the best of foundations, sene as termite highways through \\'hi ch the 
building may become infested. The metal shield placed between the C011 -

crete and the timbers, prevents termites i 1'0111 gett ing t() the wood through 
such cracks. Any poles or post to be placed in the ground. should he 
impregnated with coal tar creosote, which tends to lengthen the Ii fe () f the 

Fig. 4.-Workers and so ldiers of C01111110n termite, enlarged 

P()1e and t() protect against termites lor a perio 1 of years. \Vhere it is i111 -
perati\"C t() lI se timbers in buildi1lg foundations. such timbers should he 
treated ,,\·iih c(Jal tar creosote or S011le other presen-ati\'e, possibly one con
tailli1lg sume so lubl e form of arsenic. 

Control Methods 

There are twu melhuds of treating timbers with coal tar creosute. First, 
the pressure method which, while expensive, is better in that the preparation 
penetrates more deeply intu the wood, and, second, the dipping or painting 
of the timbers with the coal tar creosote preparation. 

Use as large a proportion of stone, brick, or concrete as possible in the 
building of the foundation. Make walls and floors in basements of concrete. 
Concrete floors should be laid on a gravel bed. 

Do not allow woodwork to come in contact with the ground. 
Do not sink untreated timbers in cuncrete. The concrete may crack and 

:-- lI ch timbers may serve as white-ant highways. 
Termites require a certain amount of moisture. Therefore, buildings 
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with dry foundations are less liable to attack. A ir space should be provided 
between the floors and the ground. Basements should be well drained and 
ventilated and be provided with as much light as possible. 

Exterminate all white-ant colonies in rotting logs, stumps, or soil in the 
vicinity of buildings before the buildings themselves become infested. 

By far the cheapest and one of the most effective methods of combating 
white-ants established in buildings is by means of liberal quanities of kero
sene injected into their workings. The nest should not be opened up any 
more than necessary until after this has been done. 

Each colony of white ants dwells in a nearly closed system of connecting 
galleries. The fumes from any volatile liquid therefore, injected at various 
points in this system of galleries, will tend to penetrate to all parts and thus 
reach all open spaces in the system. Keresone is a volatile liquid which pro
duces fumes deadly to insect life. In practice, it has been found entirely 
practical to drill small holes, perhaps a quarter of an inch in diameter, 
through timbers into t.he workings' of the insects, and to inject by means of 
an oil gun or syringe a quantity of kerosene here and there wherever cavities 
are detected by rapping on the surface of the wood. I f the workings are 
left intact except for these small holes, the fumes are closely confined and 
penetrate rapidly to various parts of the nest. T he galleries of white-ants 
are usually partially filled with rounded white pellets of frass and excre
mE'nt and in this spongy mass the liquid kerosene wjll creep somewhat after 
the manner of ink in a piece of blotting paper and distribute itself over 
qui te a surface, which favors rapid evaporation and the consequent produc
tion of fumes. The addition of three ounces of pyrethrum powder of good 
grade to each gallon of kerosene has been found to render the treatment 
1110re effective, although it is not essential to success. 

As soon as it seems that control has been secured, the nest should be 
opened up, and, if the timbers are too badly damaged, new ones should be 
substituted. I f practical these new timbers should be treated with coal tar 
creosote or, better still, replaced with concrete. 

When winged termites are departing from the mother nest in the spring 
they sometimes emerge from openings in the ground along the side of build
ings. Such nests should be treated with kerosene. There should be several 
applications at intervals of a few days as long as any white-ants are believed 
to be present. 

Kerosene is explosive and due care Inust be observed in its use. 

Aside from kerosene, with or without pyrethrum, there are a number of 
effective commmercial preparations of a similar character on the market. 

Sodium arsenite, used in a five to ten per cent solution, has been recom
mended on the Pacific Coast* for eliminating white-ants. The solution is 
pou red into the nests and galleries where the insects find and eat the poisoned 
timbers and, since termites are cannibals and eat their dead, the poisoning 
process may go on for some time. 

Sodium arsenite is a violent poison . It kills vegetable as well as animal 
life. 

*L ig ht, S. F.-Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta., Cir. 314, 1929, p. 25. 
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THE CARPENTER-ANT 

Camponotus herculeanus var. pennsylvanicus 

The large black carpenter-ant is the largest of all the ants in Michiga1l . 
The workers vary from one-fourth to one-half inch in length and winged 
females may attain the length of one inch. 

Their presence in houses is more or less accidental since they primarily 
infest timber. They seem to prefer unsound timber but will attack sol id 
wood. In cut-over regions the ants sometimes migrate from rotting logs or 
stumps and take up their abodes in the woodwork of houses, hoHowing out 
and weakening the timbers. The character of the tunnels depends on the 
density of the wood, differing however from those of the white-ant in that 
they are always free from pellets of frass. 

" 
~ 

~ . 

" 

Fig. 5.- Females and workers of large carpenter ant, s lightly en larged 

The presence of carpenter-ants in the house, however, does not necessarily 
mean that the timbers are infested. The colony may be established in a log 
or stump twenty-five or fifty feet away and the ants may be nesting in the 
stump and feeding in the house. Once the ants find something to their liking 
in the pantry, it takes considerable effort to exclude them. 

Where colonies are found in the timbers of buildings or in stumps or 
rotting logs, they can be eradicated by generous applications of kerosene 
forced into the tunnels. 

However, when the colony cannot be located, it is possible to poison the 
adults and in thi way gradually to wear the colony down. 

The carpenter ant is suspicious by nature but it likes sweets, especially 
when it has to teal them, so that any poison to be most effective should be 
placed in a secluded dark place. 

Two baits with which we have had especially grati fying results, are tarter 
emetic in honey and Paris-green in brown sugar. 
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T he tartar emetic and honey bait was developed years ago and has been 
quite satis facto ry when used to cont rol most of the sweet-loving ants 111-

res ting dwellings. The most effective fo rmula is: 

Tartar emetic ..... .. ... . . . . . ...... . ...... 1 part by weight. 
Honey and powdered sugar ................ 20 parts by weight. 

Stir enough powdered sugar into cold extracted honey to make a stiff 
dough and then add one part by weight of dry powdered tartar emetic to 
each twenty parts of honey and sugar. The clough must he kneaded ~r 
~tirred thoroughly to insure an even mixture. 

Tartar emetic is a deadly poison and must always be' used with the 
greatest care. 

If honey alone is used or if the honey is heated, it becpmes too thin and 
part of the tartar emetic settles out . 

Fig. 6.-Log tunneled by large carpenter ant, reduced 

I n order to permanently rid a building of ants, it is necessary to destroy 
the brvae as well as the adults. In order to bring about the destruction 
() f the immature individuals, a slow poison such as the one just named must 
he used, one that will make the ants ill but will not incapacitate or kill for 
some little time. 

\t\Th en the ants are induced to eat a small amount of tartar emetic, they 
appear to feel ill. At any rate they seek the home nest and start removi ng' 
t heir young to new quarters . usually succeeding in tearing up the old nests. 
hut fail in an attempt to establish their young in a new home. Some of the 
poisoned bait is likewise fed to the larvae. The substitution of a quicker 
acting poison or the u e 0 f too strong a mixture to begin with defeats the 
pll rpose of the treatment. 

The poisoned sugar hait is far less dirilcult to make and has heen fonnd 
fairly satisfactory. This bait is made as follows: 

Brown sugar (cheap grade) ............ . ... .. ...... 1 pound. 
Paris-green ............... . .................. . .... 1 ounce. 

Stir together thoroughly. Where the poison is made up fresh, it is very 
easy to handle. \Vhere it stands for a time, it cakes and becomes lumpy. 
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The poisoned sugar bait has the advantage of being easier to make and is 
perhaps less dangerous to human beings, since green sugar is not invlt1l1g. 
The poisoned honey is messy though yery attract.ive and great care must he 
observed to keep either bait properly labeled and out of reach of children, 
pets, and those who do not understand poisons. 

Either bait must be kept in clean containers and served on clean boards , 
tins , or glass since ants are fastidious . 

POWDER-POST BEETLES 

Lyctus planicollis, Lyctus linearis , and Lyctus apacules 

Of all the beetles known as "powder-posts," those belonging to the genus 
Lyctus are of the most economic importance. They are capable of estab
lishing themselves whereve r seasoned sap-wood is available, rustic furniture, 
old furniture, floors, sills, and timbers may be attacked and the beetles 11l:1y 

breed in such places for a number of years. 

Fig. 7.-Pi eee of wood sp lit open to ,,11m\, inn r r part reduced to powder 

There are several species of powder-post. * beetles, all of which arc similar 
in appearance, habit, and life-history. The beetles are small, slender, some
what flattened, elongate, and vary in length from one-tent.h to one-fi fth of an 
inch. 

Three species have been reco rded from Michigan. Of these, !L},ctus pla'lli
(ollis) the Southern Lyctus, has been reported most frequently. l:yctl~s 
1 inearis) the European Lyctus, also occurs in Michigan. This speCIes 1S 

widely distributed both in this country and in Europe. Lyctus opaculus i '-i 
generally distributed throughout the United States. 

The work of powder-post beetles differs from that of termites or whit.e-

*Kraus, E. ].- A Revi sion of th e Powder-post Beetles of the Family Lyetidae of 
the United States and E urope. to. S. D. A ., Treh . Sr. No 20, Pt. ITl, 1911. 
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1''i,L;, S. \\'(lrk Ill' p()\\ ' dl'r - p(I~1 IH ' l'lk~ ill 11(lt l riIH": (' III III ,il(I \\ ' lllll IH: I ~. 
('11];1 r ,L;('d :1 il( \Ill .2 :-;: 

; t11t~ 111 :-,e\-cral particular~, The :<lP\\'O\lc! III lJ:lrd \\'()\I(L ()1l1y is :lttacked. 
"cc()l1d g ru\\,th hickory . ;1:-;11. ha~~\ \'I)()d, ;111<1 I';lk 1>~'illg prelnred. '1 (';11'1-
,,'()od is !lenT attacked. 

F:1eh heetle has its () \Y ll illdi\' idual tunnel Irll111 \yhieh 1111 1l11'1"(llb \'e ntil:Lt
i1l,~' ~hafts a 11(1 exit holes (lpCl1 to the surface. :lnd the tunnel is 111led with ;l 
li ne , Ilour-Jike po\',cler some of which is pu~hcd (lut through. ~Urf:ICC I)pcni llgs 
;It i rcq l1cnt inten'als. 

L':---llaJly, it is the prcsellce uf thl'~e lilly st<t('ks (lr heaps ()f pc)\ulcr thal 
rlr :--l dra",;s attention to the beetles and leads to the disc(wcry of their work. 

Each [emalc lays a llumber ()f eggs, ~lIlcl a 111l11lbcr (l[ beetles 11lay c1ep(Jsit 
t'gg~ ill the samc piece (If wnod . . \Iter these eggs hatch :l1l d the y()ung han' 
tUllneled back into the \\"CllHl, ;111 e'(a llli1l ;lli(ln tnav show :t 1lumher of k>~t k~ 
:Ippn rCJ1t1y \\'( )rking togeth er. IT O\\'('\'cr. each b r~a is \\, ()rki l1g i 1ldepcn c1 e1l t 1: 
n-cn in :l cr<l wded communit \'. 

\\'11ere\-cr a number of 11ccile \\'{)rk ill cl()~c proximity, the i1lterim ()i 'Ih ~ ' 
wood hecomes c()111pletely honeycomhed " ' ith tunnel" and is e\'C'lltua lIv 1"(' 

duced to a mass of povv'c!er and splintcrs . Tbe exterior 11lay appear tn he ill 
perfect condition except f()r the 1HlIlll'rI)US c'(it lH1Jcs. Ti mhers iniestcci t il 

this cqellt ;lrc ;1 111{'11;ICC tn ~al('t ,\ ' ;l1ld ...,lHluld he 1'epl;l(c<l . if p()ssibJc \ yit ll 
heart wood. 

fn uJlhe~l!('cl huildings in tllt' ;\(inh. p()\vdcr-post bedlcs pa::-,s tb e winter 
;1 .... grll b-Jikc J;I1'\';1.e within j heir tl1ll!1C'is . T(\w;lrd "prillg. the ]anal' ch;l1lg (' 

I-"i~ {I,~ I ) (1 \\ dlT-p()~t heet le, Lyctus plan icolJ is, t'll l; lrged ,J x . F()r ,,'ur).;: :-, cc 
FiL;. 8 
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ttl PUj>ilC, alld adult" u:,ui lll,\ ;lj!]lcar ;t1)()ut tltl' b~t ut ~lay ill hl',ltL-d ItIILhl'" 

ur in J t111~ LInder out 0 ( c1l)ur c()!1(litions, They arc on the wing ior a period 
(It f rom (our (0 ~ix \\·ceks. and it is during this time that the females search 
( Ill t scaslJned P()rol1~ sapwu()d ut hard\\'oocls Ull which to deposit their cgg~ . 
. \ 11 infestatil)11 lIlay start at the sawmill. in the lumberyard, ill the iactory, 
(Ir ill the tilllb('J'~ atter Ct building h;l" I)(.'t'll l'(llhtructed, The bectle:-. art' 

l'() 11l11l0n enough anywhere. 
11( )\Hkr-pust beetle" elu lUll by their egg ... (JIl \'arnished or painted surface:-. 

alt lwugh. if they are ill till' \V()()(I hei()J"(;' it has been "finished" the\' will 
l'(llltinuc tu work. 

T hc must practil'al 111et h()d () i l'Ullt r(ll knuwn to the writer is by the USl' 
(If kcrtJselH' and pyrethrull1. preparcd II.\" adding fonr OUtlces ()f pyrethrulll 
ttl each gailull ()f kerosenl' and allmving it to stand for twenty-four honr:-. 
Th is is applied tu the Hom or \\'(J(lciwurk by the aid of a mop or paint bru:-.h 
;l llt l thc uil i:-, allowed (I soak into the tunnel:; through the natural openillg ... 
made oy till' heetlc:-.. !\c[eJ'( .. 'nCl' ha:-. heell made to these openil1gs and the 
dU:-it which h cOllstantl.\· heing pu::;hed ()llt hy the beetles, h.erosenl' will 
lTlTp ill thi:-. lint' jluv;der :tnci , ollce illside , the fumes will penetrate jDr quite 
;1 c1ist~ 1I 1l'C ([lid kill all slage:-. of the hectles , 1 j the jluwder comcs from ahmT , 
the () iI may he applied to thl' timhers hy lIlCans of a spray pUIllP or soaked 
in Ly means (Jj a paint brush. ()11 lllallY ()ccasions \vhere the infestatil)11 \Va:, 
\ny SC\TIT. the wrill'r l1a:, made' l1:-'l' (If ;lll ordinary oil can or squirt call 

hy Illcan" oj which kero:-,cnc ha~ h<.'ell forced into the openings ill greatt'l 
qll;1I1tily thall w(lldd he jl()s:-iihk by liSt ' uf :L hrush. Important timber" 
weakellcd t() tl1(' point ut danger, thruugh the attacks of powder-pn:-. t 
heetles, should he replaced with irc:-.h (Jill'", preierably, and, if possihle, th e 
n'pbcel11ent should be made with heartw()()(l. Flooring. if tn() badl,\' ill ' 
l'e";I('<I. Illa\ heC()flll' L11h(l fe ;lnd ill such l'aSt'" "jwuld oe repiacrd with tre.;ll 
11l:l1 nial 
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